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Targeting New Markets

Retort Pouches
• by Huston Keith ••••••••••••
Is it really here? The retort pouch that is. Once projected to have replaced metal
food containers twenty years ago, they only replaced military rations.
What happened? Or, more to the point, what didn’t happen? One of the major
obstacles was sealing. Sealants couldn’t withstand high retort temperatures, so
leaks were frequent and sealing times slowed speeds.
It’s Happening Now
As the military’s need for compact, lightweight food packages drove technical
improvements, other markets have appeared. In mid-1999, Kal Kan put Whiskas
wet cat food in a retort pouch. Smithfield’s Esskay and Knauss Foods also both
introduced creamed chipped beef in a retorted stand-up pouch. More recently,
Star-Kist offered first foodservice, then retail sizes of tuna.
And it’s not just consumer items that are using retort pouches. More and more of
these are used in foodservice industries too. Last May, Star-Kist introduced a 2
lb. 11 oz. package of tuna for foodservice distribution. Stores like Subway and
Blimpie’s readily adopted the pouch offering an18-month shelf life.
Retort pouches cost more than metal cans. Why are they growing? First,
consumers have more income to pay for convenience. It’s much easier to squeeze
product out than spoon it, and it’s safer to handle. And tests show pouch tuna
has better flavor and texture than canned
Pouches can also be more convenient for heat-and-eat entrees. At least that’s
what Wornick Company is betting on. Its Café Express entrees have been sold at
7-Eleven stores since March 2000. They’re so successful that Exxon stations and
Walgreen’s stores now carry them. Amtrak is now interested in selling them to
train passengers.
What’s next? Soup in a pouch…vegetables in a pouch?
Looking to the future
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So what’s on the horizon for retort pouches? Don’t expect a major switch of high
volume products right away. Most growth is coming from new specialties.
Preferred Brands has a line of Indian and Thai food entrees that come in foilbased retort pouches and have shelf life of 18 months. It’s perfect for slowmoving products like these.
Restaurants and other foodservice operators also like using retort pouches. They
have been key users of hot-fill and ambient fill pouches, saving the space cost
and safe handling issues of #10 cans and other rigid packages. Now that
technology permits the packaging of retorted foods like tuna, expect them to
increase usage dramatically. Prepared foods, especially, will be key targets for
conversion as operators continue to take steps to offset labor shortages and
attendant higher costs.
Even after major improvements in equipment for pouch packaging equipment, it
is still much less than replacing a multi-million dollar high-speed canning lines.
While food processors are unlikely to remove a functioning canning line to
replace it with a retort packaging, they are very reluctant to put in new ones or to
replace one that has past its useful life.
New markets
There are many other opportunities for shelf-stable foods in retort pouches. In
the soup market, Stockpot has shown that the pouch works in the refrigerated
case — can Campbell make it work for just a piece of the 4 billion unit canned
soup market? Opportunities abound in the 1.5 billion unit baby food market and
the giant (5 billion unit) canned vegetable market.
Retort pouches are unbreakable, easy to open and easy to transport but many
users more, like clarity, servability and reclosability. The technology is here, but
packagers must be convinced the product will sell. For tomato products (2 billion
units), hot-fill pouches have been available for years, yet many products stay in
cans.
There is a growing future with retort pouches, especially in foodservice and in
selected niches. The unit volume is huge, the economics are becoming more
compelling and there are consumer and retailer benefits. We’ve seen a change as
machinery costs decline in conjunction with the desire for convenience rising.
Like the growth of hot fill foodservice pouches in the 1990s, we see the growth of
retort foodservice and consumer pouches being the hot growth area of the 2000s.

